
Welcome!  
Houston Arts Partners 
Conference Webinar 

In the webinar, please make sure your 
computer microphone and camera are 
turned off, and your speakers are turned 
up. The icons in the lower left-hand 
corner of  the screen should look like 
this. 



About the HAP Coalition 
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

Houston Arts Partners is a collaborative partnership whose members 
initiate, facilitate, and foster partnerships between area schools and 
Houston’s non-profit, professional arts organizations. 

VALUES 

�  All students benefit academically, emotionally, and socially from a 
balanced arts education;  

�  All students deserve exposure and access to Houston’s vibrant arts 
environment; 

�  A balanced arts education includes instruction in the arts, experiences in 
the arts, and the integration of  the arts as tools to teach core subjects; 

�  Collaborative, action-oriented partnerships strengthen arts access for all 
students.  



Who are the HAP members?  
�  HAP members are arts organizations, school 

districts, and institutions of  higher education in the 
Houston region.  

�  Young Audiences of  Houston, a 501(c)3 
organization, is the managing partner and fiscal 
agent for the HAP coalition.  

�  To see all our HAP partners, please visit 
www.HAPconference.org/partner . 



This Webinar 
The goals of  this webinar are as follows: 

�  to make sure the submission process and 
conference focus for 2019 are clear to potential 
presenters, and 

�  to answer your questions about the Conference and 
the HAP Coalition.  



About the Conference 



Conference History 
The arts and creativity belong in every classroom, 
reaching every child. Since 2011, outstanding 
national and Houston-based presenters have engaged 
HAP Conference attendees in developing the arts 
advocacy tools and the strategies for arts integration 
and partnership to make that vision a reality in every 
school. 



The 2019 Conference 



Who can present at the HAP 
Conference?  

Submissions to present at the Houston Arts Partners 
Conference are open to all!  



Who attends the HAP 
Conference?  

�  Fine arts teachers 

�  Generalists and teachers of  academic subjects 

�  Educators who work with special populations (Students 
with learning differences, students living with disability, 
ELL students, GT students, incarcerated youth, etc.) 

�  Teaching artists 

�  District administrators 

�  Principals 

�  Parents 



RFP Process and Priorities 



Deadline 
�  Proposals are due March 20, 2019.  

�  Once your proposal has been received, 
confirmation will be sent by email. If  you do not 
receive an email confirmation, please contact the 
HAP office. 



Our Focus 
Please send us your creative, hands-on, and interactive sessions in the 
following topics:  

�  Classroom-tested, innovative, and unexpected strategies to integrate the 
arts and creativity into every classroom  

�  Demonstrations of  how to connect students with Houston's professional 
visual and performing artists to advance learning within an arts 
discipline 

�  Artistic experiences that have teachers rolling up their sleeves and 
activating their inner artist, performer, or musician 

�  Real-world, memorable, and interactive discussions of  how to create, 
sustain, and fund partnerships 

�  Successes in transforming parents into advocates for arts access and 
education 



Know Before You Submit 
�  Currently, all sessions are scheduled to be 1 hour in 

length.  

�  A session may be presented multiple times during 
the conference; therefore, it is important to be 
certain of  your availability. 

�  The selection of  presentations is made by a 
committee of  Houston Arts Partners coalition 
representatives including both arts organizations 
and school districts. The projected date for 
completing selection of  HAP sessions is mid-April 
2019. 



If  your proposal is accepted 
�  If  your proposal is accepted, the following deadlines will 

apply: 
�  Aug. 1, 2019: Deadline to submit conference handouts or 

supplemental materials for inclusion in conference flash drive 
and/or resource page (PDF, PPT, Excel, or .doc). (If  hard 
copies are needed, presenter must provide them at the 
conference.) 

�  Aug. 1, 2019: Deadline for any changes to summary, 
participating presenters, or presenter bios. 

�  The information you provide in this RFP may be used in the 
conference program, website, and other materials, and is 
subject to editing. 

�  The conference planning committee or coordinator may 
request additional information or make recommendations 
before approving your proposal. 



www.HAPconference.org/
present 



Resources 
www.HAPconference.org/present  

�  Overview of  Submission Process 

�  RFP Worksheet 

�  Best Practices for Presenters 

�  A copy of  this slideshow 



Submitting Your Proposal 



www.HAPconference.org/
present 



www.HAPconference.org/
present 



Survey Monkey Form 



If  you are a HAP member… 

etc… 



If  you are representing a district or 
organization that is NOT a HAP member… 



For all presenters 



Tell us about your presentation. 



Special Populations 



Underrepresented Voices 



Who is the primary audience?  



What is the primary arts discipline 
addressed? 



Pick ONE description that best fits 
your session. 



If  your session addresses an 
academic subject… 



For sessions addressing learning 
within arts disciplines and 

integration with academic subjects 



Where can I learn about these 
objectives? 

Info about TEKS and STAAR objectives can be found 
at http://tea.texas.gov 



For all presenters… 



Do I have to name all my 
presenters? 

No, you don’t have to know all your presenters. 

However, it does strengthen your application.  



More about presenters…  



Capacity and Requirements 



Room Setup 



Your availability 



Anything else? 



Submitting your proposal 



In Conclusion 
�  Be as specific as possible with all the information you 

include about your presentation. 

�  Partnerships strengthen your application. 

�  Make sure that participants are actually getting 
information they can use in the classroom.  

�  How can you demonstrate that your strategies actually 
work? Is this testimony from teachers or students, either 
in person or on video? Data from an evaluation you 
conducted? Annual test scores from a campus where 
you worked showing an increase?  



In Conclusion 
�  Arts integration sessions should portray arts content and 

academic content/school priorities as equally weighted and 
demonstrate excellence in both areas.  

�  Be sure to distinguish between what teachers are 
experiencing in the session and what students would 
experience if  a school partnered with your organization.  

�  A conference based in the arts holds the promise of  
something different than a regular “sit and get” seminar. How 
can you engage your session attendees in an active, hands-on 
demonstration of  your strategies?  

�  While it’s important for attendees to know how to contact 
and/or partner with your organization (if  applicable), make 
sure your session is more than marketing for your program!  



Further Questions? 
For the remainder of  the webinar time, you may 
submit questions through the Group Chat function on 
Zoom.  

More questions? Contact Troy Scheid, HAP Conference 
Coordinator, at troy@yahouston.org or 713-520-9267. 


